
PTA Meeting Notes  

Meeting held on 28th March 2012 

Present:   Helen Barnett, Julia Robertson, Sophie Hunter, Matt Heason, Leonie Hill, 

Sarah Webster , Maria and Steve Blowen,  Mark Luscombe, Jez Platts. 

Apologies:  Jenny Gilbert, Julia Nolan, Becky Harby 

1.0 Gallop Review Improvement on income on last year to £6,600 including  £950 T/shirt 

sales and no rise in the entry fee. 

 More marshals needed at Stoke Hall and review the additional wall crossing here as it did 

not seem to be effective. There was some concerns at an ‘underage runner’. Some runners 

would have liked to have ordered a T/shirt and hadn’t. Possibly to look at the web site to 

raise the profile of T/shits sales, check whether race under FRA rules and that the entry age 

is 18, and highlight the fact that the race fills up and to get entry in early.  Should we accept 

more entries knowing that 10/15%  do not start? 

Signs needed for Baslow station for dibber and refreshments. 

Too many bags in the Pavilion causing a hazard. 

2.0 Pond Plans – Jez Platts 

Jez presented some plans for the pond area with 3 quotes of between £4575-£6050 for the  

work. 

It was agreed to fund and go for the lowest quote. To go ahead ASAP. 

3.0 Cookery Books – Mark Luscombe 

 A Cookery book as income for PTA. The children and families to submit favourite recipes 

with some line drawings to compile a school recipe book. It is hoped printing cost would be 

covered by some advertising. Maria to help Mark and to go for an A5 format. 

4.0 Jubilee Gift 

It was agreed to fund a gift of a Royal mint coin (after reviewing other options) for all village 

children of Primary school age.  Older children will also be offered the opportunity to 

purchase a coin. Maria B to lead and liaise with Julia R. 

5.0 Traversing Wall 

2 quotes in and waiting for a 3rd, will ideally be sited at the edge of the playground (but to 

be reviewed with neighbours to the school) or  in the low garden. It is hoped that it will be 



ready this summer. Ben Heason happy to do an opening event and Matt has some 

information from BMC on an introduction to using the wall. 

6.0 AOB 

Swimming Pool event: Helen B to look at booking in July 1st or 8th as a social. 

For next meeting: to consider a summer social and the leavers’ dinner. 

Next Meeting May 9th at 7.30 pm at Sir William 

 


